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I. Answer the following questions :          (2x4=8) 
 

1. What do the weavers weave at the break of day? 

2. Something strange happened to Nandi one night.  What was it? 

3. Why did Kali not want to share his Tiffin with the others? 

4. Do you think Nandi’s song was different and unusual?   Give reasons. 

II.   Answer the following with reference to context :     (1x2=2)      
 

1. Now the others would hate him more than ever. 
 

   a)   Who felt this way?  Why did the person feel so? 

        b)   What was the person expecting next? 

 

III.  Complete the stanza and answer the questions that follow:   (2)          
 

Weavers , weaving at fall  _____ 

       

       

    veil of a queen.  

 

a) What does the poem tell about life?                                             (1) 

            

  

IV.  Give the meaning of the following :        (1x2=2)           
 

1. perching 

2. grinned 

 

V.   Make sentences with any two words :              (1x2=2)              
 

  gleefully,   weird,   assured 

 

VI.   Fill in the blanks with Present Perfect Tense of the verbs given in the brackets :  

(½x4=2)      
 



 

1. I    a carrot cake. (bake) 

2. The cat    the whole milk. (drink) 

3. Peter   here since last summer. (be) 

4. I   Susan  all my life. (know) 

 

VII.   Fill in the blanks with Past Perfect Tense of the verbs given in the brackets : (½x4=2)         
 

1. My neighbor told me, he  home a pair of cuddly white puppies. (bring) 

2. My brother ate all the cake that our mother  . (make) 

3. When they came home Liza   dinner. (cook) 

4. We could not send you a post card because we   your address. (lose) 

 

VIII.   Under line the adverbs in the following sentences and state their kind : (1x2=2) 

               

1. Polite people always say thank-you. 

2. We danced merrily around the school yard. 
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IX.   Fill in the blanks with appropriate prepositions from the box given below :   (½ x6=3) 

 

 
 

1. Mary looked for her shoes  ______ the bed. 

2. David is fond  __chocolates. 

3. Little Jack sat  __a corner. 

4. Heidi’s car is  __the station. 

5. The potato rolled _____ the bag. 

6. I have invited Carol _____ tea. 

X.   Complete the following sentences using suitable interjections :     (½x4=2) 
 

1.   ______  ! You stepped on my toe. (Wow/Ouch) 

2.   ______  ! We won the championship game. (Hurray/Oh no) 

3.   ______  ! The Jonas Brothers are performing in my city. (Hey/Oh) 

4.   ______  ! I can’t eat any more. (Oh/Ouch) 

 

   of,    for,    at,    under,    into,    by,    in 



 

XI.   Punctuate the following sentences :         (½x4=2) 

1. can she bake a cake 

2. what a beautiful day 

XII.   Read this passage and answer the questions that follow: 

We must take proper care of our hair. Healthy hair looks beautiful and makes us 

feel good. It is important to keep our hair clean by washing it regularly with soap or 

shampoo. This removes the dirt and dust and prevents scalp infections. To have 

healthy hair, we must eat a balanced diet, which provides nourishment to our hair 

and skin. We should eat lots of green leafy vegetables, fresh fruits and cereals. 

Consumption of amla juice, ashgourd juice, pumpkin and coconut water enhances 

hair growth. Vitamin B6 found in cereals and egg yolk, helps to prevent dandruff. 

Vitamin B12 helps to prevent hair loss and can be found in fish, eggs, chicken and 

milk. We should avoid the intake of maida (fine flour) and deep-fried dishes, sweets 

made of white sugar, soft drinks, tea and coffee. If we follow a healthy regime of 

yoga and breathing exercises, we can enjoy healthy hair for a long time as it slows 

down the process of graying and ageing. 

1. What role does shampoo play in hair hygiene?     (1)      

2. What substance helps in enhancing hair growth?    (1)             

3. How do you take care of your hair?   Mention at least two ways.  (1)             
 

4. Write T for true and F for false statements:    (½x4=2)          
 

a)  Hair can be cleaned by washing it with shampoo only.    

b)  Vitamin B6 prevents hair loss. 

c)  Green leafy vegetables, fruits and cereals give nourishment to our hair and skin. 

d)  A person losing hair should take more of Vitamin B12. 
 

XIII.    Imagine you have just returned from a picnic. Taking help from the notes given  

below    write a letter  to your friend telling him / her about it.      (5) 
 

Picnic to Lake Paradise 

- Beautiful scene, green trees around 

- Lake with clear blue water, big lawns, lots of swings 

- Played a lot of games, went for boating, played on swings 

- Ate lot of chips, ate pizza, burger and had coldrinks 

- Tired but happy 
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I.    Tick the correct answer :                                      (1x10=10)                         
    

 1.   Find  the correctly spelt words 

a. brilliance                        b. brillance                   c. briliance 
 
2.   Jane is                               late to school. 

         a. never                             b. ever                       c. once 

 
     3. The Prime Minister of India lives___________ 7, Race Course Road, New Delhi. 

        a. on                                 b. at                            c. by 

 
4.  Susan walked ___________the canopy of flowers with her friends that night. 
       a. during                             b. upon                        c. under 

 
5.   Mrs. Baker is suffering ______________arthritis.  

       a. from                              b. of                            c. with 
 
6.   Can I have ______________cake? 

        a. any                              b. some                        c.  either 
 
7.   At fall of night the weaver weaves ____________   

   a. robes of a new born child   b. marriage veils for a queen  c. dead man’s funeral shroud. 
 
8.   Nandi’s father was going to the ______________ . 

         a. Big market                    b. office                        c. village market 
 
9.     Kali belonged to the _____________ . 

           a. Kols Tribe                   b. Irula Tribe             c. Santals Tribe 
 

    10.    ___________ !  I made this picture all by myself. 

            a. Stop                         b. Yipee                         c. Ouch 
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